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DESIGN AND PERFORIVL4NCE OF FUTURE KrF LASER-FUSION FACILITIES

D. B. Hauis, J. A. Sullivan, and S. V. Coggeshall
Los Alarnos National Laboratory

LOSAlarms, New Mexico 87545

The U.S. incrdal confinement fusion progriim is investigating the feasibility of constructing a

higt, -gain Laboratory Microfusion Facility (LMF). Considerable uncertainties and risks exist for

all of the driver candidates in proceeding directly to this facility without an intermediate step.

These risks fall into the categories of driver performance and cost, target physics, and target

chamber ~rformitnce. Los Mamos hus developed a plan to resolve these issues before

construction of tht LMF, The pktn ciills !’orthe construction of an l-MI; prototype beamline at the

100-kJ energy level and the parallel development of a large (240 kJ) KrF amplifier module, The

prototype f~cility, called the Laser Target Test Faciiity (L’IW), wdl iiddres’ target physics issues tit

the 100-kJ level and will demonstriite the performance and cost scaling of KrF lasers. In pwullcl

wilh this construction, it 240-kJ I..Ml: amplifier module will also be developed, After successful

opertititm of [hc I.lull; for a period of irhout two yews and constmction and {)p~riitior] of !hc 1.MP’

:mlpliticr modu]c, till driver issues will he sutisfac’torily re,s4dvcd, If sufticicnt underslilndirlg of

target physics ~~~ii~~liiti(~n\ is reitlid from this fiicility, the I.MI: ~iin [hen he umstructcd with

acceptirhlc risk, If itn idditi(~ni~l Stepis nccdccl for ut~dcrstitndirlg tilrgtt physic-s iid CUpSUIC

ignition, the 1.’1’1”1;~iu] he upgriidcd to u!] c,wrgy level on target of 1-3 MJ, ‘Ilis ljpgriidc w(N]ld

provide :i direct Wit of 1,MI; !k’ii](!liiwr nnd oi)tiu hardwurc und Wdd pnwidc much Illft)llllillioll

(m the iur~(’ti(mof the I.M!~ tiirg~! charnlwr, The construction (i u .! MJ lid; li~uility C$(NJI(Ibe itl]

I. Ml; if high ,iirg~*tgiiins iir~ il~’hic~~cdwith shiilA, br[)idhiind Krl; lils~r ptll~c~,



The U.S. Department of Energy i.+currently conducting a scoping study of the Laboratory

Microfusion Facility (LMF) [ 1]. A goal of the LMF is to achieve high gain from inertial

confinement fusion (lCF) targets and to use both the driver and target output emissions for

weapons physics experiments and weapons effects simulations. 1(is expated that the driver

energy for the LMF will be in the range of 2-10 MJ depending on target performance for a given

driver. A review of the ICF program is currently being conducted by the Natitmal Academy of

Sciences. This review will examine the status and suitability of the different driver candidates for

the LMF and the readiness of each driver technology to proceed based on our current knowledge of

target physics.

Los Aliunos National Laboratory is developing the KrF laser for {W applications because of

its attractive perfommce features. Ile naturiil characteristics of KrF husers result in near-optimum

target coupling for the following rewms:

● the 25(hnm output wavelength of KrF’ laser light is very short which results in high tibsmp[ion

and x-ray conversion efficiencies [21,

● the achievable brood bandwidth (cwntr[~llablc up to -250 cm-}) increases the threshold for the

onset of Iiiscr-pliismii instiibilitics tind reduces their growth rate when shove threshold [3 ],

● the good kiim quality iind suitiibiliiy to kitm smoothing techniques reduc’es inefficiencies iil~d

degriidiit i(ms in tiirgct pcrfornxmcc rcsuliing from intensity spikes[41, imd

● tit Iinciu giiin nature t}f the (]uiisi -cw iimpli!iciititm idk)ws pulse shi]p~sgcncriitd in the fr(mt

end 10 he proptigtitcd to tilrgCt wit bout disl(mi(m [5 I.

1(is signilicim[ thilt lhC [lil[(lf’iil ictiturcs {)!”[he KrI; htscr ilre S() WCII suilrd for l(ll; iirJpliC’ilti(Jlls

kL’ilUSC [ypiL’illl~ Ihcrt! is ii scvcrc ~Xllillty in driver C’ostand c!licicm’y if lhCSC it(triblllcs lllUSI k

gcncrlted illlific’iilll~ by tmxlit’ying Ihc {mlpul (d”ill) l(’l; driver io mecl thl’ rtxlllircmcnts (d’th(!

tilr&C1.

‘Ik Kt, lii~~r IS i~l~() very nhml ill tt~;~ti[ i~ ~(litilbl~ for h)lh sing]c j)ulw tilr~~t dcvcl(~i)t~wl]l

ilplJlil’illitNISillKi rcpctillvclv pUIW(lc(~tlltlkm’ial ilp~Jli(’ilti(MIS.“!IC rCit\(Nl\ Kll; lil\Cf’\ ilrt’ w~il:ltdc

for cxm~nwul:ll ‘l~)j)liL’illl( Ml’3 illt’



● the gaseous lasirrg medium is non-damaging and allows heat removal during repetitive pulsing

by simply flowing the ga.. through a heat exchanger, and

● the laser has a high inrnnsic efficiency (> 12%) and uses a high-efficiency pump source

(projected to be M(Y%) to meet the efficiency requirements for elecrnc power production.

The KrF laser is also robust in that it is suitable for the two types of target drive concepts, direct

and indirect. The difference between the two approaches is that in direct drive, the fuel capsule is

illuminated directly by the driver beams. In indirect drive, the driver beams are converted to x rays

in a hohlraum, and the x riiys are used to uniformly illuminate the fuel capsule. The short

wavelength, good beam quality, and suitability to !wam smoothing techniq’jes of K.rF lasers make

them suitable in either target illumination geometry.

Future KrF laser-fusion systems will be similar in many respects to the existing Aurorii faciiity

at Los Alarms. 4his provides us with a relevant cost basis to project to future facilities, I%e cost

and pcrfomumce of these proposed KrF fiicilities is attriictive compared to the other driver

candidates.

~S of l“)rivcr Techm }Iuy and ~Wt Ph vsics Nec&d fcw [hc I. Ml;

‘l’hedwision to procxxd with construuti(m of iirt LMI; withou[ an in.ermediil[e step depends on

triidcoffs Iwtwccn cost, risk, need, iil]d bencfi[. ‘1’hcusers of this f’iicility will be rcsponsihlc for

detmmining Whilt is iiCCCp[iil~lC for these tritdct~t’fs. From (hc fircility point of view, three iirciis of

physics and tc~hrlology” mus[ he dcrmmstrittcd or ur~(ivst(wd, ‘Ilcy are:

● target ~rf(WflliirlCC lllUSt IX! idCqUiitl’ly CXtrilpoliltCd to (}IC U.SCfUl mgirnc,

● the driver pcrlimnwlcc iid iiffordilhility il)ust he dernonstratcd, und



[D hvsic~

The Nova laser is the state-of-the-art inertial fusion driver, currently operating at -20 kJ with a

wavelength of 350 nm. Thus, extrapolations in target physics to the LMF requme extrapolations of

a factor of S00 in &i ver energy. Extrapolations of this size have considerable uncertain y and risk.

One central issue is which dr] ~e approach, director indirect, is best for generating high gain. Both

approaches have significant unresolved issues. Direct drive requires very uniform illumination

over the surface of the fuel capsule. Even with uniform illumination, it is uncertain if the target can

be imploded to the high densities required without significant degradation from hydrodynamic and

plasma instabilities. Indirect drive targets have a different manifestation of hydrodynamic and

plasma instabilities, including degrading effects due to hydrodynamic motion and the requirement

for time-dependeni symmetry. For both drive approaches, there is roughly a fiictor-of-ten

uncertainty in the driver energy needed for target ignition and high gain. Additionally, high

compression expcri[,wnts have shown a significant degradation in expected yield [Sa], possibly

due to mix of the fuel arid outer shell of the capsule.

Ilc uncerttiintics in target physics lead to lmgc uncertainties in th~ driver requirements.

Current thinking is thiit k driver must deliver -10 MJ of energy in it 5-10 ns pulse with broad

btindwidti~ imd tit short Wiivclength (or particle riinge for ion iwcelcriimrs). “1’hcenergy delivered I()

thc tiirgCt nws~ hiivc ii Ptiik intensity of 1(~14-1015 W/cnl~ imti must bC ticcllrittcly pulse shtipcd

with either u cent inu{~llsly rising pulse or severil carefully controlled steps. An iiffodiiblc ,x)st for

the driver of the i.kll; is ii rlliittcr of Whilt the customer is willing to pity ft~rthe hencfits of hi]ving

this n[~tl(mal tii~llity, (’urrcni cst]n)iites of Wl]iit might be [ifforditbl~ ;Itr in the ri}I)$C of l(N)-200$7J,”

NtJ t!river ~iin(lidil[~ I)iis (ictmmstrated either Ihc cost or pd~)trl]iin~-c required for [Iw 1.Ml:, Ali

driver ~iindhiiit~s have {mgf~ing~)n)griulls to dcvcltq~ the driver pcrf(mlliinc”c requIrcd for the 1,Ml’,



The pcrfom-iance and cost issues for the driver must be resolved before construction of the LMF is

possible with acceptable risk.

The LMF target chzmber has several functions. The chamber must contain the ICF

microexplosion, which for the LMF is equivalent to 0,25 ton of high exp!osive. The chamber

must protect the driver from costly damage, which might involve fast-closing shutters to proteci the

final optics ffom hypervelocity projectiles and puffing gas into the target chamber just before firing

the driver to shield the final optics from x-rays. The chamber must also provide a vacuum in

which the driver beams can be focussed and provide the capability for perfomling and diagnosing

experiments. In addition, the chamber must provide shielding for the facility and yet not become

so radioactive that the pcrformimce of experiments is precluded. Several target chamber concepts

I,avc been pro~sed [6- 12], but none arc assured of perfm-rmng all of the required functions at iin

affordiiblc cost.

Los Aliim(>s Ntit](]niil Liiboritory hiis proposed ii developmcn: pkm for KrI: lasers thiit will

resolve the issues iind uncwmlnties for the LMF in its short ii time its possible iind for the lowest

cost. “Ile Piith logic leiiding to iin I.MF is illustrated in l~ig. 1. ‘l”heexisting stiitc of the iitt in Krl;

drivers is the Aur[mt fiicili[y iit Ims Alumos, ‘Ilis fi~Cility d(XS not hiivc the kitll)linc design nor

sufficicn~ energy to ttnswcr questions reliiting to LMF ~ss~es, We propose to build ii loo-kJ” Ki -‘

Iiiser-fusion sys[cm ~iilld the [,i]scr ‘1’iir~Ct ‘l”cs[ f;it~ility itt IA)S Aliirm)s. This fii~ility will

d~[~]onstriit~ iill ~tf the nc{:css;ir-ysys[eIn peifom):u]cx !eiit(ircs of the I.Ml;, includin~ pu]sc sh~ipil]g

ttnd b;imiwidth prop;igiitl(M) (() Ih(” tiirg(!t iin(i the c(mc(’t (Irivcr iiil’hilcc(urc. in iidditi(m, this sys[cIII

will ~iil]~,(m signif”i~”iin[ L’(}SI r~duc’tkms (wcr the A(]rorii SySIL*III lhr(mgh kiirr~itlg, dcsigr}



improvements, and technology impro~ ements. In parallel with the construction and operation of

the LTTF, we plan to construct and operate a 240kJ LMF amplifier module in an off-line

technology development program. After this step, all of the driver technology needed for the LMF

will be demonstrated. The LITF will have two target chambers to perform both direct and indirect

drive implosions. The issues of which drive approach is best will be resolved with this facility

because meaningful comparisons of the different drive approaches can be done by using the same

driver. After operation of this facility for a period of about two years, a decision on whether to

proceed directly to an LMF can be reasonably made. In the approach to an LNIF, the upgraded

L’lTF can be used for prototyping LMF hardware or as a stand alone target facility operating with

up to 3 MJ on target.

All of the existing or proposed KrF facilities are based on similar design concepts. They all

use large e-beam pumped amplifiers in the final gain stage. Pulse shaping is accomplished by

generating the desired pulse shape in the front end and then propagating it through the amplifier

chain to the target without distortion. The broad bandwidth desired to reduce plasma instabilities is

accomplished by generating two distinct frequencies within the gain bat~dwidth of KrF and

propagating them through the amplifier ch;iin. Pure angular multiplexing is used in all designs to

maintain pulse shii~ and bandwidth. What changes in the f~cilities in going from Aurora to the

LMF is the sized [he filliil iimplificrs, the method of aperture combination, and the beam transport

medi~, which are btised on the desired output energy of the f~cility.

The 1(10-kJ L1-I’F is designed to tiddrcss us many driver iil)d tiu~ct technicid issues iis possih]c itt

the loo-kJ” energy ICVCI. “Il)c i]nswcrs ii~hieval)]e with th~ 1.’I”I”I;will b: ohtiiitd for it fitcility ~(~st

(}f ilkllt 10(1 (?f Whilt ii !Ull l.Mi; will Cost. ‘l”tIL’ (irlVCr lut]t]t~k~gics thin will h’ (iCIIM)ll Stf’illC4i 01)

th~ l.’I-I’I; illl’

● ~~d_()~l~iit~~~ of liirg~ illllplificr [INKiLICS(.-~t~kJ urlits),



● pulse shape generation in the front end and propagation through the amplifier chtin,

● broad bandwidth generation and propagation

● interstate temporal encoding, and

● aperture combination.

The layout of the LIT-is shown in Fig. 2 The facility will use two aperture-shared 50-kJ

amplifiers i~ the final gain stage. Pure angular multiplexing to maintain the beam characteristics

and provide the short pulses needed by the target. As shown in Fig. 2, there are three main areas

in the fat;’ity: the amplifier area, the optical demultiplexing area, and the target area. The amplifier

and optical demultiplexing areas make up a facility arm: going to higher energy is accomplished by

simply adding more facdity arms.

If direct-drive implosions work as predicted, the facility should have the capability to

investigate target physics near ignition. Capsule stability is also a key issue that will be examined.

Using indirect-drive, it is anticipated that critical issues such as sylnmetry, hydrodynamics,

stability, and mix can be studied,

Our cost studies hiive shown the importance of scaling amplifier modules to large sizes. The

Aurord main amplifier is currently operiting tit -10 kJ. We have selected the main amplifiers of the

L!’TF to k tipproximately a ftictor of 5 larger in energy, We feel that this is a consemative enough

step to assure successful operation of the LTI’F, yet provides signific:int data for scaling the KrF

amplifiers m the 240-kJ LMF modules.

Ile LITF will dcmonstriite the laser systcm performance requirements and the laser

architecture for the LMI;. Spccifkxdly, the L~%’ will demonstriite the pulse shaping, bandwidth

proptigation, and prepulsc suppression requirc~i for the LMF. In addition to the specific driver

technology and “iirgct physics issues being addressed, the L“?-I’Fwill provide important data on the

cost .scitling of KrF lasers. The pmlirnirliuy cost estimate for t}lc I.l-l’f; is $180 million for a turn

key opcratitm.



As mentioned previously, we plan to construct a full-size LMF module in parallel with the

construction of the LITF. When the LT’IT comes on line, it will demonstrate the laser system

requirements of the LMF, and the LMF amplifier module will demonstrate the remaining driver

scaling issue for the LMF. At this time, ~~it is felt that the target physics extrapolations and target

chamber design have acceptable risks, the LMF should be built. If it is decided that a facility with

energy to target on the order of 1-3 MJ is desird, the 1.TI’F would be upgraded using the LMF

amplifier technology. Each LMF facility arm provides 720 M to target and is configured as shown

in Fig. 3. The LMF facility arm uses three 244)-U amplifier modules that are aperture combined.

Additional facility arms would be built as desired to reach the desired final energy, and the target

area shown in Fig. 2 would be modified for a larger target chamber and more radiation shielding.

The LMF will use an architecture identical to that pictured in Fig. 3 with the number of fiicility

arms dependent on the driver energy required. For 10 MJ, 15 arms would be required. The LMF

would also operate with longer duration target irradiation pulses, so the number of individual

beandines per arm would be reduced from 144 to 60.

The target area for the LMF would differ from that of the L’lTF in that significantly more

shielding would be required with the high yields of the LMF. Designs for the LMF target chamber

have been proposed, but id] hiive serious issues thtit need to be resolved. The experience gained in

the L’ITF and i.”ITF upgrade will help provide the experience needed for a comprehensive design

of the LMF target chamber,

Ile cost estimate for ii 10-MJ LMF is in the ringe of one to two billion dollars. Current

technology programs tire developing the optics and pulsed power technology for the I.MI;. If

tcclmological itdvitr~Ces (wcur faster or further than cxpec[cd, [he l. MI; cost Ciin IX IWIULX.XI,



Sw!m!Y

Los Alamos National Laboratory is developing the KrF laser for ICF applications. The

natural characteristics of the KrF laser, the short wavelength, broad bandwidth, accumte pulse

shaping, and good beam quality, provide it with significant advantages for inertial fusion,

esptxially in the area of target coupling. In addition, the ICrF laser is suitable for repetitively

pulsed commercial applications because it is a gas laser with capabili~~ for high efficiency.

Significant uncertainties exist in the areas of target physics, driver performance and cosk, and

the target chamber design for the LMF. Los Alamos has proposed a path to the LMF that d]

demonstrate the required technology and provide greater understanding of target physics before

construction of the LMF. The fwst step is the operation of Au.era, where much learning on KrF

technology and physics has already occurred, and target physics experiments are just beginning,

The next logical step is a loo-k.1”Laser Target Test Facility. The LT_fF will demonstrate the driver

cost scaling ana performance that is required for the LMF. It will also address many target physics

issues, including simultaneously investigating ~bothdirect and indrect drive. The LTTF is

upgmdable to the 1-3 MJ mnge if that option is desired.

The KrF laser-driven LMF is a straightforward extrapolation of the LTIT and would be

identical to the 720-kJ arm architectl’re chtmdcteristic o? the up~~ade of the LTT’F. The LMF would

demonstrate high gain for ICF targets and would provide an above-ground capability for

performing weapons effects simulations and weapons physics experiments. Commercial

applications using KrF lasers for ICF can be developed in parallel with the single-shot test facilities

discussed here or delayed to after the successful operation of an LMF.

&me!.?&u

111 LMC Scoping Study Phtisc I l;iniil Report

[2] X-riiy conversion cft’iciency as function of wtivclcngth



[3] Bandwidth suppression of instabilities

[4] Bodner APWDDP reference

[5] D. Hanson pulse shaping reference

[5a] Y(X vs compression

[6-12] Target chamber concepts



Fi, ure cautions

1. The KrF development plan to achieve the LMF includes an intem~ediate step to den]onstrate

dri.~er performance and to provide a iurther understanding of target physics.

~ The LTTF uses one amplifier MIT,consisting of two 50-kJ amplifier modules. The facility-.

zlso uses two target chambers for direct and indirect drive.

3. The upgmde of the L’ITF uses an : ~Iifier arm similar to that needed for the LMF. Three

240-kJ amplifiers are aperture combined ford total energy Gf 720 kJ.
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The Path to an LMF Decision Requires an
LMF Prototype Beam Line

1989 1996.

LMF
Aurora Prototype LMF

5 kJ Beamline
4 - 1

Los Alamos
CLS J9=8266
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AdvancedDesignsUse Common Elkments
ThatBuikionPreviousEqpe&nce

. Large Amplifwr Modules (> W ~)
.

. Time and AngleEncodingand Decoding

. I%lse Shapes are Generated in the Front End
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Optical Complexity
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DesignChoicesand Cons~”nts

“ EBeam Pumping

“ 1.4 Meter Diameter Mdn Amplifier Optics

c Distributed Encoding

“ MonolithicDiodes

● Rectangular Amplil’krs

● Small Angle Scattering (407 W/cm# prepulse
on target)

Im Almms
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Motivationfor LaWeAmplijikrDesigns

●

●

●

●

Designs Using Large Amplifiers are Projected
to be More Cost Efkctive.

Amplifier Physics Support Scaling to Very
Large (-500 kJ) SingleAmplifier Units

Architectures Using Large Amplifiers are
Simpler

Large Amplifier Designs Require Less Space



Modest Increases in Amplifier Dimensions
Lead to Significant Increases in Laser Energy

With-Modest Floor Space Increase
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I 100 kJ
Laser Targst Test
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240 Id
I nition Physics
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Los Alamos
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Parallel Amplifier Developmentw;Wil~..~+-.:..g<&...:.?+:&:+:

Demonstrate LMF scale ~e~h+~~~~~””.:.:.<..++,,..

Parametw:

I Ul;imate Amplifier

I
Energy (kJ)

Width (m)

Diode area (#)

Extraction duration (ns)

Voltage (kV)

i Optical fluence on

recollimator optics (J/cm2 )

Rwollimator optic

diagonal (cm)

Aurora
Class

Amplifier

20

1.0

2.0

400

675

1.0

15 I

50 kJ
Amplifier

50

1.1

5.2

576

2.0

29

240 kJ
Amplifier

240

1.3

14.6
750
1000

5

69

Los Alamos
~?ww



The 100-kJ Ll_fF Facility Layout Showing the
Final Three Gain Stages
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100 KJ LASER TARGET
TEST FACILITY LAYOUT
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50 M Amplifier.
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The 50 kJ KrF Amplifier is a Modest
Extrapolation of Current Technology MARx —
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Laboratory Microfusion Facility Beam Line
(Upgradeable to 3 MJ)
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Simplify the Optics Desig;for Large
KrF Facilities
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Summary

● .An Intermediate Cost and Performance Risk
Reduction Step is Required Before Proceeding
to a 10 lWJLMF

~ Los Aiamos Proposes a KrF Laser-driven—

LTTF to:
- Resolve Target IWsics Issues
- Determine LMF D-river Requirements
- Demonstrate Driver Cost and Performance

● Los Alamos Has Conceptual Designs for:
- \ s() kJ Amplifier .Module (PSI and SRL)
- :In LTTF Prototvpe Facilitv (100 kJ Upgradable to 3 MJ)*
- .+ 10 MJ L31F ●
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